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PRESS RELEASE
Get the perfect smile with Smile Center
An attractive bright smile can have a far greater effect on your life than you might
realize. When people are confident about the way their teeth look, they are more apt to
flash their smile and attract social attention. Recent research shows that whiter teeth can
be a key factor in successfully getting a new job or a first date, as it makes you look
more successful, employable, attractive and even five years younger. This obviously leads
to a significantly positive effect on your self-confidence and self-esteem.
Located at the heart of LKF, Smile Center offers cosmetic teeth whitening treatment to
recover the whiteness of your teeth. The relaxed atmosphere is worlds away from the
scary dentist’s chair, so just allow yourself an hour of “me-time” in their spacious center
to get those pearly white.
It’s a totally safe and painless process that uses peroxide-free products approved by the
FDA, so there will be no side effects (like tooth sensitivity or gum sore). Plus, it’s super
speedy – you’ll see sparkling results in less than an hour.
To reach this, you simply have to sit in our comfy egg chair and relax while you smile
under a blue cold light. At the end of the treatment, we show you the actual result on
the shade chart so you can understand how effective it has been. Customers can expect
between 2 to 10 shades whiter (but never whiter than your natural color), which will then
last up to 3 months. Exposure to dark beverages and foods like coffee, tea, tobacco, red
wine, soy sauce and other stain-producing agents will darken the teeth over time. Age,
genetics and general hygiene also have an effect on your results and their longevity.
Our clients appreciate the fact our treatments are fast, painless and safe. Many of them
come before a special event like a wedding, upcoming date or job interview; others
come just because they want to enjoy a bright smile all year long.
Complementing the teeth whitening treatments, Smile Center also features the Swarovski
element tooth-jewels. This new service comes with a view to sophisticating and
personalizing with a jewel an elegant smile in style.
Our genuine Swarovski crystals are available in 10 different colors: white, light blue, dark
blue, light green, dark green, pink, purple, yellow, rainbow, and red. The tooth-jewels are
ordered exclusively from our Swiss manufacturer to ensure our products are compliant,
flawless and strictly in accordance with our guidelines, expectations and demands.
Involving no drilling, the pain-free application process is harmless to teeth and leaves
the enamel intact. The jewel can last up to a year and will fall off while remnants of the
glue disappear. It is safe for both natural and artificial teeth.
More information available at www.smile-center.com.

